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First of all, let me say that I am indebted to all of you for allowing
me to take up your t Lme today.
I don't think I ever made a prepared speech
before and I hope that by doing so now I won't leave you thinking that I've
become a bureaucrat.
I don't like to make speeches and if it weren't for
the fact that my subject is something about which I really feel strong'ly, I
wouldn't be here at all.
I think all of you know me. You know that while I ~ay be serving as
a Government official for a time, I came from the investment banking business and am going back to it.
I went down to Washington with my fingers crossed as to Just what one
in my position might be able to accomplish.
All I knew about the SEC was
that they made rUld~ for me. They aske4 me to come down and help work out
the technical phases of the new over-the-counter program.
I knew that the
job needed to be done but I was reluctant to attempt it because I wasn't
sure how far I could get, or how well I could work with government officials.
\oThenI arrived at Washington I had my tongue in my cheek and a return ticket
to New York. However, let me say here, that in working with Bill Douglas
I find I'm working with a man whose aims and motives are just as sincere as
Illyown.
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I've been at the SEC for five weeks now and I must al1mit that it has
been a matter of pleasant enlightenment to find myself working together with
people I can understand and .who understand me , people who talk my language
and, what is more, who listen as much as they talk.
I have seen n.any people
in the business who have had something of a skeptical attitude on this cooperative Maloney Act prograllland I expected to find a certain amount of
corresponding distrust on the part of the SEC. But after working with them
every day for over a montn, I have no hesitation at all in stating flatly
that the SEC is approaching this problem with an open mind.
Everyone \hat
I've met in the government has full confidence in the industry's ability to
do its own job of regulation.
They are eager not only to see the industry
do the jobs; they want to help in every way they can. They are sYlbpathetic
to the industry's problems in a way that neither you nor I would expect to
find in Washington.
Of course, make no mist~ke about this: The SEC means to have the
purposes of the law carried out. When I say they are symFathet~c to the
problems of the industry, I do not mean t~at they will compromise on the
~aw. They intend to see the Job well done and in the spirit of the Act.

- 2 Furthermore, all of us can make up cur minds that securities regulation
is a permanent institution in this country.
I believe y?U will find it in
the platform of every political'party.
Two years from-now and five years
from now, your business and my business will ~e:re~ulated.
Five years from
now there will still be an'SEC.
The important point for.us right now is that
five' years from today you may not have an S~C'which lS' as 'alive to the needs
of the over-the-counter
securities busi~ess or: as capable of dealing with them
as the present Commission.
scme of you think that f've been taken in to camp. Personally,
If you think'! have been mislea, let me point out a few things
which to me are tangible evidence of the attitude of the SEC toward the overthe-counter business.
When I speak of the over-the-counter
business, a term
whlch'has come into more'prominence
over the past few years, I mean the
'security business you and 'r know and have grown up in;
Perhaps

r doubt it.

Firs't of cdl, tlJey decided to set up a system of COOpt rati've retlu1ation.
In these days of government regulation, they could have asked copgress for full
regulatory powers.
The fact is that they appreciated the advantages of selfregulation.
'secondly, they didn't have to come to the trade and ask fo r- advr ce
on the problem.
They could just as easily ha~e worked it out their own way and
we would have had to accept it,. But they invi ted Frank Bonner 'of Cliicago and
they invited me to come down - not merely to ~ive sug~estions - but to actually
work out the details ourselves.
You know how they have conferred with representatives of the industry.
Last Thursday the Drafting Committee appointed by
the I.B.C., who deserve your hearty support, c~~e down to discuss revisions in
its charter and by-laws and to some extent.'the scope of' the'new rules,for a
National Association.
usually such a matter would first be discussed with
'
people on the staff.
But on this occasion - the Corr~issioners themselves,
\/
Chairman Douglas, George Mathews, Judge Healy and Jerome Frank, sat with us
practically all day, giving their wl:ole time to' our p rob l.em, you know, also,
the enormous amount of time and attention COmmissioner Mathews has given to
this matter.
He has been unsp ar-Ln g in his efforts, and, 'with members of the
staff, has gone on 5peaking tours, patiently explaining the law and the way it
works to groups of dealers -from Portland, Maine, to New Orleans, and trom
Atlanta, to the Pacific Coast, and this over a reriod of five months.
NoW, I an. not saying these things simply 'to praise the SEC. They are here
to do a busi~esslike job and not a political one.
I point them out because I
believe that they illustrate the type o f oppo r-t.un.i
ty which the industry has before it in the Maloney Act.
For many years I have heard talk amon( bankers and
dealers about raisin, the standards of t~e business.
There were men in the
business who tad the luea lon€ before the New Deal was in si5ht.
We know now
that the job sh ou ld have b een done ten or fifteen years af?o instead of waiting
for the government to ret around to it. But now that the government has done
it, and 'especially since the ~overnment is, in effect, shering with the trade
its powers of control and is allowing the trade to work out its own selfregulation, it seems to me that it is the responsibility
of the trade to do
a real job.

- 3 Moreover, it is to the interest of the trade to do a real job.
I
think it is we~l understood that the over-the-counter
business today faces
a serious long-~ange problem.
As some of your thoughtful leaders have
pointed out, one important effect of federal securities regulation has been
to heighten the standing and prestige of the exchanges in contrast with the
over-~he-counter
business.
The exchanges, they say, are pressing harder
and harder to widen the scope of trading both in their listed and unlisted
departments.
In this effort the exchanges expect to have public support
if only for the reason that they have superior organization
and pu~lic
standing.
If.this is true, the advanta~e can be offset only by an equally
vigorous organization
of the over-the-counter
business.
This is important not only for its effect on the public mind, but for its effect on the
government.
And the choice must be made now.
To stall along and merely
go through the motions of conforming to the Maloney Act will result in a
weak meaningless
organization which will have little standing before the
public, a poor position in Washington and will be pushed further and further into the background by the exchanges.
If the job of regulation is
not done adequately,
it will ultimately be taken over by the government,
and when that day comes, I doubt that you will want to be in the business
any more than I will.
On the other hand, if a National Association or Associations
are set
up, well organized, vigorous, solidly supported and equipped to do a 100%
job, the business will be ready to protect itself and to promote its point
of view with the pUblic as a whole as well as in Washington, no matter
what changes may take place from time to time.
Some of you may wonder just what is involved in the terms, "selfregUlation".
I would like to lay before you some of the sUbjects which
have come up for consideration.
In submitting these I don't necessarily
offer them as a program, but they definitely merit serious consideration
by everyone in the business.
Some of these are matters of immediate concern on which there will have to be fairly prompt action, either by the
Association or the SEC.
Others are long-term proposals which call for
further study and examination.
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2. 'Safeguarding the funds and securities of customers.
A.

Hypothecation of securities carried fo~:~usto~~rs'. accounts •

B.

Commin~ling of customers' securities,

C.

Commingling of customers' funds~

.....

;

.

3. :Safe~uards against unreasonable profits and commissions.
4.

The problem of manipulation and proper provisions for stab~lization.

5.

Quotations.
A.

Adequacy and public dissemination.

B.

Fictitious quotations.

C.

Nominal quotations.

6.

Regulation of market letters, brokers' circulars and other
advertising.

7.

Salesmen.
Qualification, training, supervision and.compensation.

8.

9.

DisGr~t~onary accounts.
A.

ManGgement by broker.

B.

Management by dealer.

Participation by association in enforcement of Commission rules.

10. Technique of trading, deliveries, settlements, etc.
I appreciate this may be considered a large order. But I repeat all
of these are not things which are going to be imposed tomorrow or next
week or next month. These are simply problems which you, as forwardlooking members of the securities business, ought to be considering so
that any conclusions reached will reflect your views. As I have said,
some of these, as you can see, should be dealt with promptly and others
need mature consideration before any action can be attempted. What the
question boils down to is this: These are responsibilities which the
over-the~counter business must ultimately assume if the new scheme of
cooperative regulation is to be a success. They open up duties which
the new associations should carry out. How many of these matters a new
association can take care of from the start will depend on its organization and finances. How many it will be able to take care of within a
year - two years ~ five years will depend on its aggressive and'cooperative development.
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Here is the problem as I see it.
Let's
decide
now w~ich of these
problems
the Assoc iat ion can h and Le - whLch of t he r- tLe f.EC must handle.
- bUlget,
rhe answer to it will
involve
prEctical
considerations
facilities,
w1'>ocan do it best.
Let's
make that
division
in a cooperative
\-Iay in the
light
of practical
business
jud~ment.
Personally.
I have looked
at these
points,
not thro"gh
the eyes of the
SEC, but from the vie,~cint
of honest
lusiness
practice
and from My own
business
interest.
The test
tha.t I have app Li e d tv t l.em is
How will they
ions.
affect
me when I return
to my business?
I as.sur-e y,'l 1 h ave no reservat
r-em a.ins tl:3.t t h e y ~,..e broad
Questions
of p ub Ll c p o Li c y ar.d they
Yet the fact
must be looked at br-o ao Ly,
AI'd vhe n you Look at the business
a€ a Lns t. the
trends
that
are in ev Lde nc e ir. t f e s ec ur r t Les bus Lnes s gcneral:~.y and in the
country
as a whole, you cannot
escape the conclusion
that
the ~1aloney Act
trade
program of the SFC present s an opp or-t un.i t.y ~vr.i~r. the over-the-counter
cannot
afford
to mi~s.
Tte law ha~ been conceived
symfattetically
and offers
cooperative
self-re~ulation
in place
of ~ov<:rrj[nent r er u.l at Lon,
It is being
adrroinistered
by a Jovernment
tody whic~ is sensitive
to the needs of the
At the sal!'(;,
business
and anx t ous to work cut Lt s pr-ob Le«.c, ai on ; sound lines.
time,
the business
faces
increa"in~
c0ropeti~ion
from ~Ych~nge markets
and
gro\Jing prestige
of the e xc h ang e side of the bus Lne s s ,
It faces
a broad and
continuing
insistence
on the p ar t, of the rUblic
and the ~overnrr.ent that the
proper
job of securities
regulation
shhll
be done.
The
If it is
vigorous
hand,
if
business
from the

choice
is clear.
This opportunity
ou~ht not te ellowed to slide.
passed
by, the p at h of t h,s b us Lne s s is GO\.,:-' ....ar d r.nd backward
as more
move ahead at you~ ~~rense.
On the other
and probressive
groufs
you take this
opportunity,
the future
p o Lr.t s to an over-the-counter
and respect
more virile,
more active,
and c onmand.i ng rr o r-e attention
pUblic than ever before
in our history.
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